BRYAN TO SPEAK TODAY

Pamphlet Democrat and Orator Ben L. Bryan of the University of Nebraska, will give his famous lecture, "The Prince of Peace," at 8:30 o'clock tonight on the "Prince of Peace." William Jennings Bryan will give his famous lecture, "The Prince of Peace," at University Gymnasium in the Auditorium of the University at 8:30 this afternoon. D. A. L. G. Wold, of the College of Liberal Arts, will preside at the service and Rev. A. B. Learner will have charge of the devotional exercises. Judge Lincoln J. Wade will introduce the famous speaker.

Bryan's speech, the "Prince of Peace," is known worldwide. It has been heard at numerous Churches, in many English and German languages. Bryan has held his speech applied sound bound by the wonderful message. The words will be paraphrased in all his speech. Religious and spiritual men alike are held in high regard, and while he presents his ideas concisely in eloquence and forcible language, the subject of educational values is treated.

The Y. M. C. A. management is trying to make time to get Mr. Bryan, but when he arrived, he was so hurried, he informed them he could stop over on his way from Chicago to his home. He will arrive at 3:30 p.m. and leave at 4:15 p.m. for Lincoln Nebraska. During his brief stay he will be entertained by Judge Wade.

Glee Club Concert a Success

Thursday night the Men's Glee Club of the University held one of the most pleasant concerts of the year. The program consisted of several delightful songs and was excellent both musically and rhythmically. The men were many residents, and several of the first five quartets. The numbers were rounded off.

Oliver Losses Match

R. A. Oliver, who represented Iowa in the state tennis tournament held at Cedar Rapids, Wednesday, was put out in the first round by Laurens of Luther by a score of 6-1, 4-6, 6-2. Also, Hassper and Oliver of Iowa were defeated in the semi-final round by W. M. T. and S. W. of Yest

Deliberating Notice

Some new and valuable material has been written for the use of the indiscriminate debaters who has just been received and can be seen at room 300, college building.

Sophomore Class Day

The state board examinations in law will begin June 16 and continue through the rest of the week. The examinations will be held June 15, 16, 17, 18.

FRESHMEN LOSE AT NORMAL

Score is 53 to 18 Against Iowa. First Year Men at Carlisle Meet at Cedar Falls

Cedar Falls, Ia., May 23—(Special)—In an exciting dual meet with the result in doubt until the relay races, the Iowa freshmen lost to the Normal track team here today by a margin of 15 points. The slippery ground threw Iowa's jumpers and weight men off badly; resulting in points for Normal. The slow track prevented any starting records. Thompson's two firsts for Iowa, taking the quarter in 36 and the half mile in 2:30. Thompson also left behind him in the quarter and finished third in the half mile. The best of the Iowa was Barnes in the two mile, 10:14.

The meet was sip and cup up to the 220 yard dash, when Iowa suffered a slight hard luck and Normal led by a narrow margin. The race was won by Dr. Wylie of the University and the relay races, the results in doubt until the relay races. In those events the school teachers were not present.

In the 200 yard dash, Kahl secured second place with Brookes man third. The high hurdles, in which the runners didn't do too much, much recommended in the final for the Iowa. Despite the muddy road, the runners moved fast time and by matching with a 3 o'clock by 5 and Iowa track was in second. There will be one more dual meet to be held on the campus. The relay teams will be divided and warfare will be divided. This will practically occupy the entire day and on Tuesday morning the regular track team will break camp to meet for Iowa, arriving Tuesday night, after four days expedition. The championship match will be held today with Dr. Wylie of the Presbyterian church of Iowa City acting as chairman. With good weather this afternoon, many visitors are expected at the campus to see the soldiers of their country at war.

The common desires department had their hands full in supplying food for the men but handled affairs well the first day; they have been good to make this a pleasant experience of the day. Yesterday morning's rain failed to dampen the spirits of the men. The market started at the University Armory, the procession making its way to Clinton street, next to the street to Iowa Ave., over to Dubuque street and then north to Liberty street. The band led the march until church service was reached.

Prominent Alumni Dead

W. J. Bateman, class of 1887, who graduated from the University of Iowa in 1890, died May 18 of heart failure, at San Francisco, Calif. where he had been practicing medicine.
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Good fortune certainly came to the University and the people of Iowa City because of the famous orator, politician, educator, and editor, William J. Bryan, who was secured to address the University Ventures this afternoon with what has been called the famous lecture "The Prince of Peace." Well known in every part of the United States through his many campaign speeches and lectures, Mr. Bryan is closely in touch with the American people. He is greatly admired because of his strong traits of character and good fellowship, by many who are imbued with the democratic views. His appearance even though advertised but one day ahead certainly piqued the audience this afternoon.

Baptist Church

104 E. Second, Sunday school day. An item of particular interest in this service will be an address by Hon. Milton S. Keeley on "The Trial of Jesus as Viewed from a Lawyer's Standpoint." 9:00 o'clock. Evg. Musical Service. Theme, H. F. Lycey's hymn, "Aside with Me." The hymn will be illustrated by the retirement of the cordial invitation extended to students.

J. R. Harkrav, Minister.

For Sale — $4,000 practice and home furniture, including static machine and Zeck's microscope, in a railroad division point in northwestern Iowa. Only two other physicians. Price, $300. Call on or address L. C. W. Charnam, 53 S. Johnson st., Iowa City. Bell phone 7-X.
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We have the leading styles in Tan, Patent and Guernsey Oxfords.
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"I'll be that good, Iowa will give her best.

Edward M. Atwood
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University of Chicago

The College of Physicians

The Famous "Little Dutch Hall"

 guteis for spring heating purposes. Well supplied stage for spring "shows." For sale by W. H. ENGLENOR.

Telephone, 10; office, 47; tealephone, 107 Y.

SENIORS OF ALL COLLEGES!

GO TO LUSCOMBE'S

FOR THEIR PHOTOGRAPHIC PHOTOS

IT IS EASY TO GET LESSONS WHEN USING

ELECTRIC LIGHT

iowa City Electric Light Co.

S- J. M. I. SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS

Special classes will be formed for you in Shorthand, typing, writing and Bookkeeping at Grady, University Business College, 119 Clinton st. Bell phone 500-

Only Four Weeks Until Commencement

Senior classes are urged to make arrangements for their Commencement Pictures at once.

See TOWNSEND

S. U. I. JEWELRY

At MCDONALD'S JEWELRY STORE

We always have been the LEADER of all the new things in UNIVERSITY JEWELRY and Souvenir Articles of the Better Qualities but this spring we are showing more Novelties than ever before.

GOOD LARGE ASSORTMENTS TO CHOOSE FROM

ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS IN 'IOWA' SCARF PINS

SOLD

50c

50c

SOLD

50c

SUE. I. SOUVENIR TRAYS. Unusually the best selling Souvenir Article of the city. Can be used for Card Tray, Ash Tray, Pin Tray, etc. etc. 9.00 a dozen, $4.50 for 6.

S. U. I. SOUVENIR STERLING SILVER TEA BELLS. A few little useful article. Makes a dainty gift.

$1.00

$1.25 up to $4

FIVE HUNDRED DIFFERENT PATTERNS OF SOUVENIR SPOONS

Fifty new designs: with engraved, etched and die stamp bowls.

LEADING JEWELER

MORRISON BUILDING, 203 E. WASHINGTON ST.

SPORTING GOODS FOR THE MAN WHO KNOWS

KODAKS

and SUPPLIES

HENRY LOUIS

Pharmacist

Corner Washington and Dubuque sts.

SOLICIT AGENT.

DRINKS INK LIKE A CAMEL

To lend a Credit Postcard Pen, just dip it in any ink, press the Crown-Filler and see it fill 110 its own back like a camel straight to the hill. That's all there is to it. Do it drier-drier—note—no better. Do it any wet—any way.

CONKLIN'S SELF-FILLING PEN

"THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER" can be filled instantly without the least inconvenience. You could fill it with white kid gloves or without danger of spilling . Nothing like its contemporaries, is the splendid writing qualities of the Conklin—the best kind.

Leading dealer handles the Conklin. If you don't let, order direct. Prices 85c and up, filled or unfilled according to quality.

The Conklin Pen Co., 310 Manhattan Bldg., Toledo, Ohio.
BIJOU THEATRE
REFINED VAUDEVILLE
H. Lester Smith - House Mgr.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

HY GREENWAY
Comedy, Jigsaw
THE GRAZERS
Musical Dancing Specialty
MOTION PICTURES
THREE FULL REELS
Showed by the Power machine.
FRIDAY NIGHT IN AMATEUR NIGHT

Matinees, 10:00, 1:30, 4:00.

Special Announcement!
Beginning Monday, May 25, "THE BLUE DREAM" will show only "first run" pictures. In other words, every reel we receive has never been shown through a machine. This not only means perfect pictures but brand new subjects which have never been shown.

Typewriter Supplies for all machines, R. M. Rarkham, 83 James Hotel.

BIJOU THEATRE
Redefines Vaudeville
H. Lester Smith - House Mgr.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

HY GREENWAY
Comedy, Jigsaw
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MOTION PICTURES
THREE FULL REELS
Showed by the Power machine.
FRIDAY NIGHT IN AMATEUR NIGHT

Matinees, 10:00, 1:30, 4:00.

Special Announcement!
Beginning Monday, May 25, "THE BLUE DREAM" will show only "first run" pictures. In other words, every reel we receive has never been shown through a machine. This not only means perfect pictures but brand new subjects which have never been shown.

Typewriter Supplies for all machines, R. M. Rarkham, 83 James Hotel.

SEVEN STORES
WILLNER'S
QUALITY FIRST

-Straits
for all
man kind-

We wish to announce
to all "Varsity men" that tomorrow marks the opening day of our "Dream" expansion. Call tomorrow and see for yourself the latest, most authentic and handsomest hot weather headwear ever shown in this city. The hats for the young men are possessed with dash and arrogance; for the more conservative the styles are beautifully moulded. Nowhere will you find such opportunity to see all that is correct in straw hats as is afforded here. Besides, when you buy at Willner's you are assured of more for your money than other store in Iowa City as we never sell large sizes, but in larger quantities and in consequence can undersell all others. Our generous valued, coupled with our comprehensive showing is a real treat.

We Welcome You!

NOTE WINDOW DISPLAY

PHONE TO-Hawley's
Light Livery
When You Need
SWELL TURNOUT
Gentle Horses for Ladies
314-16 Dubuque at
3 C. Phone 507. Bell 517 J

Mrs. H. R. MOOR
Ladies' Shampooing and Face Massaging a Specialty
20 East College street.

EAT GOOD CANDY
IN OTHER WORDS EAT
Heywood's Candy
FOR SALE AT
WHETSTONE'S

[Illustration: PULPIT PUBLISHER]

IF YOU LIKE ART IN LIFE, VISIT
The Verandah Cafe

SMALL PARTIES A SPECIALTY
Conducted and conducted in the spirit of lo home arts by
The Burlke Imperial

[Illustration: KANAK & Co.

KANAK & Co. Tailor
In line prepared to show you a full line of SPRING and SUMMER SUITING in the latest styles and elegant colors, andDINNERS in the latest styles and elegant colors, and
before you buy elsewhere.

126 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET

C. O. D. Steam Laundry!
HIGH GLOSS OR DOMESTIC
FINISH
Owens & Graham
PROPRIETORS
211-213 Iowa Avenue

[Advertisement for clothing and supplies, including a note on window display and various specials like "Straits for all man kind."]

[Advertisement for a special event, "THE BIJOU DREAM," with a special announcement for "hot weather headwear ever shown in this city."]

[Advertisement for Heywood's Candy, offering "good candy in other words."]

[Advertisement for a tailor, KANAK & Co., featuring a full line of spring and summer suitings.]